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THE JAPANESE OYSTER DRILL, OCENEBRA
JAPONICA, IN NETARTS BAY, OREGON
INTRODUCTION

Ocenebra japonica, Dunker, is an introduced species of
carnivorous gastropod which preys chiefly upon bivalve mollusks. As

a pest on commercial oyster beds, populations of Japanese drills can
destroy large numbers of newly-set spat; perforating and then feeding
on them. Despite its economic significance, little is known of the

ecology of Ocenebra. This study partially remedies that situation,

detailing the results of a short-term, broad-scale study of the drill
in Netarts Bay, Oregon.
Early cornmerical operations brought Ocenebra japonica into

Netarts Bay with year-old oysters (Crassostrea gigas) from Samish
Bay, Washington (S. Hayes, 1971, Hayes Oyster Co., Bay City,
Oregon, personal communication), This was sometime in the 193034 era. The predator's numbers were held down by hand picking,

and the industry declined due to other reasons, The last seed plant
was in 1947-48, and the last commercial harvest in 1957. Since that

time, the bay has supported a small clam and crab sports fishery,
with the exception of a section of the upper bay, including part of the

old Hayes operation, which was declared a shellfish preserve by the
Oregon Fish Commission.

This area is littered with living and

dead Crass ostrea, and supports a viable population of Japanese drills,
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Netarts Bay is considered an excellent undeveloped oyster

culture area (Breese and Wick, 1971), unpolluted by industrial or
domestic wastes. With the perfection and growth of commercial

oyster hatcheries and the expansion of domestic markets, areas such
as Netarts Bay will become more valuable as t'arable" aquaculture
grounds. Indeed, experimental plantings (roughly 150 cases) of C.

gigas were made in the late spring and summer of 1971 by the
newly-formed Netarts Bay Oyster Company.

The presence of 0. japonica in Netarts (the only Oregon estuary
which supports this drill) provides the opportunity to study a pest-

species at a time when it is not yet a pest; and to determine prey
preference in the absence of any recent predation on oyster spat.
Accordingly, this study was designed to: (i) locate and describe

population centers of 0. jponica in Netarts Bay, (ii) gain knowledge
of their movements and activities, and (iii) assess their food choices
and food availability.
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BACKGROUND

The Drill

Ocenebra is a member of the Subclass Prosobranchia, Order
Neogastropoda (=Stenoglossa), and Family Muricidae (Keen, 1964).

Commonly known as rock shells, whelks, or tingles, the group

includes the three native Thais species of the Pacific shores, arid the
Eastern oyster drills Urosalpinx cinerea and Eupleura caudata. Well-

adapted, efficient predators, temperate-zone muricids share a
generality of biology which encompasses a lack of pelagic life stages,

limited movement, tolerance of environmental fluctuations, and few

predators. Their shells are thick, dextral, and can be sealed to the
outside by a horny operculurn attached to the foot (Carriker, 1955;

Fretter and Graham, 1962).
Like other drills, Ocenebra has a large body whorl which
houses the foot arid other organs. Definitive characteristics of the

import are the presence of a strongly developed siphonal fasciole, a
regular suture, arid definite tTshouldersh which may or may not bear

fin-like processes (Kira, 1962). The siphonal canal is usually open
in young specimens, but closes with age (Figure 1).
Adult shell height (4-5 whorls and the body whorl), measured

from the tip of the siphonal canal to the spire-top, ranges from 20 to
50 mm, with 33 mm being the reported mean for the Puget Sound area

4

Figure 1. Ocenebra japonica from Netarts Bay. Banded
specimens with pronounced var ices are atypical.
The drill at top, left, typifies drill island snails.
Notice the missing apex of the shell from Area II,
at third right, bottom.
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(Ellifrit, 1971). As with other drills, the female of the species is
larger (Haydock,
Tritonaliat?

964; Koganezawa, 1963).

japonica was introduced into Sarnish Bay,

Washington with plantings of brush cul.ch of Crassostrea gigas from
Japan; this was in 1922 (Galtsoff, 1932). Re-introduced and trans-

shipped in a similar manner, Ocenebra has been reported in San
Francisco and Tomales Bays, California (Haydock, 1964); in 13
Washington areas (Woelke, 1966); and in seven locations in British
Columbia (Quayle, 1964). Quayle considers the drill ".

.

. among the

most damaging of the pests found on oyster beds (1969, p. 159),

Damage is most severe on thin-shelled spat--of an order sufficient to
warrant abandoning entire Puget Sound beds to the predator (Cahn,
1950).

Predation, vouched for by a funnel-shaped, randomly placed

hole in prey shell (see Figure 11, p. 44., involves two specialized
structures, the proboscis and the accessory boring organ (ABO).
Carriker (1955) describes theUrosalpinx proboscis as a long,
muscular tube which, when fully everted through the false mouth,

measures 35 to 40 mm. Lateral and circular musculature contribute
to its flexibility. The distal end of the proboscis is highly ennervated,
and contains the true mouth which in turn opens to the buccal mass--a

muscular bulb which supports the rasping radula, The remainder of

the proboscis is muscular esophagus.

The everted ABO appears as a translucent white globe on the
anterior mid-ventral portion of the foot, It is glandular, and recent

evidence (Carriker, Small and Martin, 1963) indicates it secretes a
viscid demineralizing substance of low pH which loosens surface

crystals of shell calcite and etches inorganic aragonite.
The feeding process consists of using the ripsaw radula to tear
flesh from the softer parts of the prey's body. Carriker (1955) noted
that the radula is ineffective against the firmer adductor muscle of
bivalves until the animal has undergone partial autolysis. Chew and
Eisler (1958) noticed Ocenebra also left these fragments of muscle.

Shell thickness is of importance in governing drilling rate.
Working with four species of bivalves and Ocenebra, Chew (1960)

concluded variations in duration of attack related to species differ-

ences in shell thickness. Other studies, chiefly on Eastern drills,
revealed that drilling rates varied significantly with the season, size
of drill, salinity, temperature, and reproductive state (Carriker,
1955; Manzi, 1970).

The concensus is that the Japanese drill is a

slow, steady driller relatively insensitive to environmental change
(Chapman and Banner, 1949; Chew, 1960; Koganezawa, 1963).

Prey items are located and selected by olfaction (Blake, 1961;

Ellifrit, 1971; Wood, 1968), although other sensory modes may be
involved. Response to external metabolites is probably mediated by

the osphradium, an unpaired sensory surface on the left (incurrent)
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side of the mantle cavity (Kohn, 1961). A side-to-side

Usearchinghi

behavior (Ellifrit, 1971) and a flexible siphon aid orientation to and
selection of prey in complex currents (Wood, 1968).

These ori.entational abilities are the basis of a series of
experiments which investigated the elusive questions of the formation

and mechanisms of prey preference. Specialized sea-water systems
("olfactometers'T) which isolate prey from predator, but allow "scent-

laden" currents to flow to the drills, were used to elicit choices.
The apparently intuitive reasoning involved is that choices made under

these circumstances are more precise than those observed when
drills and mixed prey items are in physical proximity.
Blake (1960) compared the olfactometer responses of Urosalpinx

cinerea to Modolius demissus and Crassostrea virginica; age and

dietary history of the prey were also varied. He concluded that
predator response correlated significantly with the metabolic rate of
the prey. Oxygen consumption was used as an index of metabolism.

He did not indicate what the attractant might be, but states in the later
work (Blake, 1961) that this might be metabolic by-products such as
nitrogenous wastes.
Vv' ith a more elaborate olfactometer, Wood (1968) demonstrated choices

made by Urosalpinx reflected dietary history; that Eastern drills fed a
single-species diet for a period would continue to choose that diet
if aliowed("ingestive conditioning"). He pointed out the adaptive

advantage of this behavior, citing other references which indicate

gastropods are capable of low-order learning, and suggests that this
capability develops with age.

Support for Wood's hypothesis comes from the observations of
Chapman and Banner (1949); Chew (1960), and Chew and Eisler (1958),

which indicate 0. japonica forms food associations which do not change
rapidly. Ellifrit's (1971) work also demonstrated the utility of

olfactometers, and the occurrence of conditioning in Ocenebra which

had been feeding on a single species for a period of time.
The Bay

Netarts Bay is a high salinity tidal-flat embayment stretching
north-south between highlands, and cut from the ocean by a barrier
spit (Figure 2). It is one of the least developed bays in Oregon,
according to Glanzman (197 1)--the source of most of this section.
A shallow bay--65% sand flat--Netarts is 75% flushed on an

average tidal cycle. The drainage basin is the smallest in the state

and water run-off rarely reduces the well-mixed waters below

300/00,

except during the occasional inflows of Columbia plume water. Tides

are damped an average 19% from the open coast values, and seasonal

water temperatures range between 9 and 18 C. The tail of the bay,

where the Ocenebra are concentrated, is a warmer, more dilute
environment with a muddier substrate. Tidal amplitudes are greatly

reduced, as are tidal currents.
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Figure 2. Location map of Netarts Bay, Oregon.
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The Study Area: Parameters
Low tide surveys of the bay located a single concentration

of

Japanese drills on a sand island (drill island) in the back bay.
Although solitary drills could be found throughout the bay,
this was the only area where unabraded adults and egg capsules were
found.

These were generally associated with the numerous relict

C. gigas scattered across the south-west edge of the area. Drills and
oysters were found on a neighboring flat (HIItT; Figure 2), but in
comparatively low numbers.

Exposed by coastal tides of less than -0.18 m(U.S. Coast and

Geodetic Survey tide tables), this island encompasses roughly 6, 000

square meters. It is bounded on the north, south, and east by the bay
channel, and on the west by the tide line. In cross section, the island

would appear to be roughly dune-shaped. The major drainage occurs

across the long axis of the island--at right angle to the main channel,
and is sufficient to wash or bury small shells and prevent the growth

of eel grass (Zostera marina) on the steep eastern edge.

In

contrast,

the gentle western slope and southern "tail' are carpeted with a thick
growth of eel grass and algae, and shell fragments and cockles

(Clinocardium nuttalli) are common. A partial list of other cooccurring invertebrates and algae is included in the Appendix.

Water temperature and salinity were measured on each visit to
the island. On several occasions, the high tide salinity was slightly
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lower than that of the low tide--probably attributable to up-bay
transport of Whiskey Creek water. This occurred just after heavy

rains; the creek is the major source of fresh water discharge into the
bay.

Variation in temperature was more pronounced. In mid-

summer, late-morning low tide temperature in the channel rose to
20 C. Conversely, during a three day period of strong August

easterlies (which pushed water out of the bay and may have initiated

near-shore upwelling) temperatures, measured at the 7:20 A.M. lowtide, dropped from a previous 15. 3 C to 11. 9 C.

Sediments in the study area are characterized by Glanzman
(1971) as muddy, and having a

.

. high level of organic carbon and

decomposition by-products, including hydrogen sulfidett (p. 91). A

reducing layer 3 to 4 cm below the surface of the substrate was noted
throughout the term of the study. Eleven sediment samples from the
island were analyzed by a modified hydrometer method (Bouyocous,
1936).
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EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

This study was conducted jointly in the field and in the laboratory. Field work consisted of: (i) determination that the drills on the

island were localized; (ii) a trapping program on drill island and area
IL and (iii) construction of a pen which provided single-species prey

patches for the predators. A mark and recapture study was also
attempted. The Oregon State University Fisheries Research Labora-

tory on Whiskey Creek was equipped with seven 10-gallon aquaria fed

by a running sea-water system. (Facilities provided by Dr. W. J.

McNeil, Head, Pacific Fisheries Laboratories.) These were
employed in experiments involving prey preference, juvenile growth,
and observation of egg capsules.
Field Studies

Localization of the island drills was examined by placing patches

of Crassostrea-laden culch (donated by the Netarts Bay Oyster
Company) in various places in the bay and around the island; a

control patch was scattered on the island. Trapping was considered
an extension of this method, and consisted of installing spat-baited
baskets on the island and on Area II.

Constructed of once-galvanized wire, the basket mesh was
small enough to exclude all but the smallest Ocenebra. This conserved the limited supply of culch. The 30 by 60 cm Htrapsfl stood
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15 cm high, were open at the top, and were held to the substrate with
wooden survey stakes. Their location on the island was recorded in

polar coordinates measured from a center post found on the crest of
the area (Figure 3).
A total of 16 traps were installed on drill island on 8 July, 1971;
four more dotted Area II (Figure 4b). They were serviced on each set
of low tides until the following October, when the lack of daylight

tides stopped the program. Servicing consisted of clearing the mats

of Enteromorpha intestinalis and Zostera from the traps, then counting and recording the drills in, on, and under the traps.

At the same time the traps were serviced, a count was made

of

the number of drills found "laying up" on the relict oysters in the

area. Ten oysters, chosen at random, comprised an "oyster
survey.

"

Additionally, 0. 1 m2 substrate samples were seived (0. 2mm

screen) to assess the availability of small (< 1 cm) clams.
Because previous studies of drill food preferences have not
shown that ingestive conditioning produced in the laboratory is pro-

ducedin situ, a plastic-mesh (Vexar') pen encompassing 25 m2 was
constructed in an area of the island which had been cleared of drills,

shell, and debris (Figure 4a). The sides of the pen were stapled to
survey stakes and were 20 cm high. Installed, the bottom of the

flexible mesh lay flat on the sand so that tidal wash around the stakes

'Pegistered Trademark; DuPont.
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Figure 3. Index map of the central portion of drill island showing major facies and trap locations.
Modified from Glanzman (1971).
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Figure 4a. Westward view of conditioning pen on drill island.
Smaller pens contain prey items. Note substrate.

Figure 4b. A "drill trap" on Area 11. The spool was used in all
transects and measurements, and marked out 0. 1 m2
every meter. Compare substrate to 4a.

would not leave a hole under the fence. The top 5 cm of the fence
were coated with a 1:10 mixture of copper chloride/exterior gear

grease. This is reported to be an effective drill barrier in the Puget
Sound area and in Japan (Imai, 1958; State Shellfish Laboratory,
Brinnon, Washington, 1971, personal communication). Within the pen,

two smaller cages were constructed of similar materials, excluding
the grease. One of the small pens was stocked with cockles, the
other with oyster spat. Eight live oysters and eight oyster shells were
planted in the two empty corners of the large pen. On July 20, 250

drills taken from traps and marked with fingernail polish were

released in the center of the pen. It was expected that these particu-

lar predators would choose the shells or the prey items, and that
those which chose the latter would stay in the "feeding pens" until
collected.

Mark and recapture (Peterson index) efforts followed the guidelines detailed by the Wildlife Society (1963). Eight hundred and fifty

Ocenebra, which had been cleaned of epiphytic Ulva sp., Chaeto-

morpha tortuosa, and Enteromorpha intestinalis, were sprayed with
lacquer2 and broadcast randomly about the island on August 20, 1971.

Laboratory Studies

A crucial factor in the laboratory phase of this study was the
2TEMPO brand paint, Tempo Products, Cleveland, Ohio.
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sea-water supply. This consisted of a pump on a timer circuit which
pumped salt water from Whiskey Creek channel to a 1, 000 gallon
wooden storage tank during high tide. Inside the tank, two gravel-

filled wooden boxes filtered the water before it entered the building.

Back-flushing at two-day intervals insured proper filter operation.

Inside, the water was distributed to the glass tanks through a
polyvinyl chloride manifold (Figure 5a). Water passed out of the

aquaria via constant-level siphons. Flow-rates through the tanks
averaged about 1 liter per minute; stagnation was not apparent in the
course of the study. Temperatures in the laboratory were well within

the environmental range, but salinity fell to zero on several occasions.
This will be discussed in detail in a later section.
On July 20, 1971, five of these tanks were stocked with drills

and prey items. The first tank, a growth study, contained juvenile
Ocenebra (< 19mm) and an unrestricted number of cockles, oysters,
and small clams (chiefly cockles and Macoma inconspicua).

In the other four aquaria, conditions were established which were
expected to produce ingestive conditioning. Drills chosen specifically

for their small size (20-35 mm) and rapid growth (evidenced by a thin

newly-deposited shell lip) were split into four groups, each placed in

a tank which contained C. nuttalli, C. gigas spat, or the olive shell,
Olivella biplicata. The fourth tank was a control; i. e., a starvation
regime. Except for occasional replacement of prey and removal of

Figure 5a. Aquaria in the laboratory are supplied with
filtered sea-water from black manifold,
and drained to the rear by constant-level
siphons.

Figure 5b. Exploded view of the olfactometer. Cover
box, left, with diffuser and light provides
even illumination across the choice chamber.
Pans hold prey. Secondary sand filter,

center, feeds tertiary charcoal filter on wall.
Plexiglass rectangle centers siphon tube in
olfactomete r.
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silt, the four tanks were undisturbed during the 75 day period

of

exposure to single species prey.
The questions which structured this experiment were: (i) Can

0. japonica from Netarts Bay be conditioned?; (ii) Can this conditioned state be produced in situ?; (iii) Are the drills from the island
conditioned to available prey?; (iv) How easily can the conditioned

animal switch to alternate prey in the absence of the preferred food
item?

These questions were to be settled by comparing the responses

of drills whose dietary history fell into one of four classes: (i) oyster
fed, (ii) cockle fed; (iii) starved, and (iv) unknown (field drills).

Classes (i) and (ii) could be subdivided into laboratory- and field-held.

The prey preference of these classes of drills were drawn out

in several ways. An olfactometer modeled after Blake (1961) was
employed first, as follows. Sea water from the manifold passed

through a secondary sand filter and a tertiary fiber-charcoal filter;
split into two streams which passed over prey items; and mixed in a

central jar drained by a constant-level siphon (Figure 5). A choice
was recorded for an animal in the jar when it came to rest beneath
either of the two inflows. This method neatly eliminates the question

of prey availability.

A second ttolfactiononlyu test situation was constructed by

drilling numerous ( > 600) 3/6" holes in pint plastic freezer boxes,
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filling them with low, equal weights of prey, and submerging them in

the respective aquaria. Condensed milk drops in the aquaria indicated

water circulated freely through the boxes. Prey availability is a
question with this apparatus, and a control consisting of an empty

weighted box was used. The number of drills on the top or sides of
a box after two days was recorded as choices.

A final series of tests, identical to the last battery, but with
unprotected freshly-collected prey, was conducted. A choice was
recorded at the end of a two-day run if a drill was clinging to a prey
item.

Because the responses and number of drills varied greatly
from one tank to the next, a statistic which evaluated comparisons
among heterogeneous sets of data was desired. The Chi-square (x2)
test of homogeneity is just such a tool (Snedecor and Cochran, 1967).
In addition to the obvious advantages of sensitivity and applicability,

the x2 homogeneity was preferred because expected values are com-

puted from observed values, not from predicted responses based on
hypothetical situations.
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RESULTS

Isolation, Trapping, and Surveys
On May 21, 1971, the ten culch-patches which were spread
throughout the bay and around drill island were inspected. After 16

days of exposure, no drills were found. In contrast, 87 Ocenebra
were found on the 125 culch-shells left on drill island. This result,
coupled with the finding that drills tended to cluster on prey objects

(cockles) and relict oysters led to the use of traps.
Preliminary studies with the tray-traps and with Vexar cages
showed that: (i) C. gigas was superior to cockles or mussels (My.tilus

californianus) as a bait; (ii) drills showed no avoidance of the some-

what rusty screening; (iii) small variations in the number of spat in
a trap did not significantly alter the catch; (iv) although the traps were

topless, few drills would scale the wall to reach the oysters.
Other observations were less encouraging. It was noted that

the relative inaccessability of the spat resulted in the failure of some
of the respondents to remain in the vicinity of the trap. On two

occasions, baskets were upturned and spilled by tidal scour. When
this was recorded on the proximate field visit, the catch was much
higher than usual (Appendix 2: July 20, traps 5 and 11). Then, too,

it was commonplace to find some of the drills around a trap drilling
whatever bivalves had lodged against the screening.
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Tidal scour also resulted in a second anomalous observation,
At times, a pit would be washed underneath a trap, allowing access to

the bottom of the basket, When this occurred, larger than usual
numbers of drills could be found in this crawl space--protected from
the sun and birds--drilling spat through the mesh (Appendix 2:

September 3, trap 3; September 16, trap 1; October 2, trap 5).
Scouring was observed only in the central portions of the work

area--relatively high in the intertidal zone--where regular tidal wash

resulted in a sandier substrate. The lower portions of the island were
muddier, and the catch on the outlying traps was considerably reduced.
Actual difference in intertidal height between the mud and sand areas

was less than a meter, but this was sufficient to foster a visibly
different flora. The substrate changes across the island are quantified

in Table 1; and the relationship to trap catch is graphed in Figure

6.

Although the latter shows low catches for two traps in "sandy" areas
(13 and 16), the fact that these two traps were located some distance
from the observed population centers should be considered.
The raw data from all 16 of the traps are tabulated in Appendix 2,
along with the corresponding catch per day values. These data are

also graphed in Figures 7, 8, and 9. Note that the latter representalions combine the July 11 catch with that of July 20, and the July 24
catch has been similarly lumped with the August 6 catch. This techrlique provides approximately equal intervals between field dates,
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Table 1. Composition analysis of sediment samples taken on 22 August

1971 from selected sites on drill island.

Sediment: Percentage
Trap no.
1

Sand

(1.0-. 05 mm)
92.8

(.05-. 005 mm)
4.7

Clay
(.005-. 000 mm)
2.5

Silt

2

88.7

8.6

4.7

4

84.3

11.5

4.2

6

87.6

7.9

4.5

7

96.2

9.2

1.6

8

78.2

16.7

5.1

10

74.5
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Figure 6. Relationship between substrate composition and average catch per week at selected
traps on drill island. Numbers within figure are trap numbers.
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which accommodates the catch per day statistic.
Both the catch per day and the total catch declined until

September, and then rose back toward previous levels (Figure 7).
The difference between the total catch on any two service dates is
significant at the 5% level. When the catch for individual traps in the

peripheral area is compared to that of the central traps, however,

it

appears that the largest percent of the peripheral catch occurred
during this period of reduced catch (Figure 8a, b). It is interesting to

note that increased mid-season activity in the peripheral areas is
indicated by the analysis depicted in Figure 9, and that this activity
declines when the total and central catches increase.

The traps in Area II caught 11 drills in 42 days, and were

removed in September. Surveys of this area indicated the drills are
few and quite eroded- -possible indication that they were washed to this

area from drill island. No new growth was noted on any drills in

Area II, and egg cases were absent from the few relicts which were
found.

The findings of the oyster surveys on drill island are reported
in Table 2. Ocenebra were invariably found in the anaerobic crevices

surrounding relict Gras sostrea. There was never any indication that
these snails were drilling. No activity, with the exception of May
spawning, was noticed in these Tlburiedh? animals. A very few dis-

played new shell growth, and most were stained a uniform gray. This
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Table 2. The number of Ocenebra per oyster
found during dated inspections of a

minimum of 10 relict oysters on drill
island. High numbers in May are
attributed to spawning activity.

Date

Drills /oyster

May24

11.3

June11

4.1

June23

1.6

July8

.3

July20

1.9

Aug. 18

.7

Sept. 3

1.5

Oct. 2

6.3
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environment seems to kill all attached algae, including the shelldissol.ving Gomontia polyrhiza which infests all Netarts Bay Ocenebra

and contributes to the weathered look which distinguishes these drills

from the more colorful 0. japonica of the Puget Sound area.
Prey Choice
Inspection of the field ttconditioning" pen indicated the

barrier fences were ineffective. Unmarked drills entered the pen and
the smaller prey pens throughout the period of conditioning, presumably by climbing on the mats of algae and eel grass which draped
the fence when the tide receded. On October 6, 1971, when the field-

held drills were tallied, 86 adults, 1Z juvniles, and numerous egg
cases were found in the oyster pen. The cockle pen contained 44

adult drills, and

adults were found on the 16 old oysters planted

in the corners of the pen.

In the laboratory, cockle-fed drills exhibited a definite pre-

ference for smaller cockles, drilling these before attacking the
larger specimens.

Oyster-fed snails were most

active, and ate the most prey. The 56 drills in the Olivella tank ate
28 of the gastropods during the 75 day conditioning period, and also
attacked and ate two Thais lamellosa and one of the two chitons
(Tonicella lineata) which had been placed in their tank; a lone N.

fossatus was not drilled (Figure lib, p. 44).

3Z

Ocenebra in the starvation tank exhibited the least activity.
Despite the mention of cannibalism by almost every author who has
worked with any of the Muricids, including Ocenebra, this did not

occur in any of the tanks,

The results of choice tests in the olfactorneter were excellent,
as long as one prey item was tested against a blank. Oyster-fed

drills responded strongly to a scent-laden current of "oyster water"- 80% of the subjects in one run and 76% in the second. When presented

with two water-borne odors, however, problems arose. The test
animals would respond in the expected way, and then would wander off

around the tank to the other inflow, or would return to the bottom.
This was reminiscent of behavior mentioned earlier in connection with

the traps. Since results could only be obtained through continuous
monitoring, the alternative tests described were commenced.
These tests were conducted in the respective conditioning

aquaria, and a large number of drills were tested in each run.

In

addition to the tank-held whelks, the oyster- and cockle-fed groups
included the field animals which had presumably been feeding on a

single-species diet in the field. A mistake in handling procedure
resulted in failure to discriminate between tank and the field-held
snails, with one exception.

The responses of the oyster-fed class in the first set of runs
could be separated into the two categories. A x2 homogeneity test of
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these results indicated there was no significant difference between the
responses of the field and the laboratory held animals. This scant
proof was accepted and extended to the field and laboratory cockle-fed

class. This, in turn, formed the basis for the assumption that
field and laboratory drills fed identical diets for the same period of
time would exhibit a statistically similar food preference under the
test situations outlined. Post-hoc analysis of the results with the
Chi-square homogeneity test supports this theory.

The pooled results of the protected- and unprotected-prey tests
are summarized in Tables 3 through 5. Unpooled results are
presented in Table 6. Response to contained prey items was low

regardless of the prior diet of the drills. Despite this fact, those
animals which did respond, responded for the most part in "correct"
(i. e., expected) manner, with the exception of the Olivella-fed drills.
Note that both the field and the starved drills tended to prefer cockles
over other prey.

The data from the unprotected prey test series show that
Japanese drills responded in greater numbers when the prey could be
touched (Kohn, 1961, refers to this as "gustation"). Here, the oysterand the cockle-fed classes exhibit conditioning to their respective
past diets. The starved, olive-fed, and field drills show similar,
possibly conditioned, responses toward cockles,

A break-down of the field drills into the three activity categories
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Table 3. Pooled responses of 0. japonica to protected prey items.

0. biplicata,

C = cockle, Oy = oyster, M = mussel, 01
SC = small clams, Cont control.

No.

Class

Response to:

espns
(%

class

(%

C

Oy

M

of total responding)
01

SC

Cont

-

10

166 Oyster-fed

80

15

57

18

124 Cockle-fed

73

67

18

15

-

-

-

168 Starved

77

62

33

5

-

-

-

112 Olivella-fed

73

86.7

10

-

3.3

-

0

150 Field

79.5

55

12. 9

9. 6

6. 5

i6

-
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Table 4. Pooled responses of 0. japonica to unprotected prey items.

C = cockle, Oy = oyster, M = mussel, 01 = 0. biplicata.
No

esponse
No.

Class

(%

(%

class
total)

C

Response to:
of total responding)
Oy

M

01

73.6

1.4

-

5. 1

1.7

-

116 Oyster-fed

38

25

74 Cockle-fed

20

93.2

118 Starved

22

65

25

112 Olivella-fed

42

67.7

32.3

150 Field

48

78

19.2

10

-

0

2.8

0
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Table 5. Pooled prey responses of drills taken directly from field.
N. R. = no response, R response. Small clams = chiefly

C. nuttalli andM. inconspicuia. Fifty predators per class.
CLASS ACTIVITY AT CAPTURE

On oyster-baite

traps

Drilling
cockle

On relict
oyster

N.R.: %
class
R.
t,otl
% total

68

84

78

Cockle

50

75

45 5

Oyster

25

0

9. 1

Mussel

16.5

re s ponding-..

a)

.,
a)

Olivella

0

Small clams

8.5

12 5
0

0

18.2

12.5

27.2

54

40

50

CockLe

56. 5

90

84

Oyster

43.5

N.R.: %

class

R

%total

responding

a)

4)

C

ussel

I

0

6.7

12

3.3

4
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Table 6. Responses of 75 0. japonica of differing dietary histories to

the musseiM. californianus (R1

No

response

No.

Total

Class
Cockleconditioned
Oysterconditioned

Starved

= Run).

R1

R2

Oct. 8-10

Oct. 10-13

52

54

69.5

72

Pooled
i06

70.5

% Response of class

8.0

8.0

8.0

20.0

24.0

22.0

64.0

52.0

58.0

noted at capture, and their responses to the test situation is given in
Table 5, It is difficult to assign meaning to these raw figures, but in

both the protected and unprotected prey tests, the drills taken from

around the traps exhibited the most diverse preference, while drills
which had been drilling cockles when captured, the least. This class

also contained 22 juvenile drills. Their responses were extremely

low, the majority did not move, or hitch-hiked around the tank on
adults. Their responses were therefore judged meaningless.

The final series of tests were designed to determine the relative
strength of conditioning in three classes of drills. Mytilus californianus seemed an appropriate choice of test prey since observation

through the summer indicated that island drills are rarely exposed to
this genus, and have probably never encountered the species. The

results (Table 6) show starved drills displaying the most flexibility,
and cockle-conditioned the least.

These results take on greater significance when examined with
the Chi- square homogeneity test. This analysis followed the flow

charts diagrammed in Figure 10. Beginning with each series of runs,
the response data were tested for homogeneity, found to be so, and

combined. The pooled data were then examined for inter- and intraclass homogeneity. Thus, in the contained prey series (Ri and RZ),

the intra-class test consisted of comparing the lumped responses of
the field-conditioned and the tank-conditioned drills. As mentioned,

Figure 10 (a and b)
Explanation:

"x2 homogeneity" tests the null hypothesis that observed numerical responses are statistically
homogeneous. It is computed from a matrix of two or more sets of quantiative responses.

Its

expression is as the probability that a X2 value under the H0 can be equal to, or in excess of, the
computed X2. Thus, a P of .05 for a calculated X2 means there is a 95% chance the data sets are
heterogeneous.
In this work, the test was used to (i) assure that different runs (Rn) were homogeneous prior
to lumping; (ii) test lumped responses for inter-class homogeneity. The raw numerical responses
were used in all tests. Response categories (R-NR, Oy-Ot, etc. ) are varied to avoid meaningless
x2 which result when the numbers in any category are less than 5.
LEGEND

Runs:

Prey in containers. Temp. =14-16 C; Sal. r30°/oo.
Same as above, except fresh water entered test aquaria the morning of
the 8th dropping Temp. to 13. 0 C and Sal. to 22°/oo.
R3 - Oct. 8-10 Fresh prey exposed to drills. Temp. =14-16 C; Sal. 14-16°/oo.
R4 - Oct. 10-13 Same prey; all else as above.

- Oct.
R2 - Oct.

5-6
6-8

Classes of drills:
= Oyster conditioned
0. C.
T. C. = Conditioned in laboratory aquaria
F. C. = Conditioned in field
Cockle conditioned
C. C.
Olivella conditioned
01. C.
St.
= Starved
Collected and brought into laboratory on Oct. 3
F.

O.T. = On traps
R.O. = On relict oysters
D. C.

= Drilling cockles

2

X response categories:
C-Ot = responses grouped into "cockles" and "other"
Oy-Ot = responses grouped into boysters and "other"
R-NR = responses grouped into "response" and "no response"
CR-ICR = responses grouped into "correct" and "incorrect"

*

indicates heterogeneity
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R2

R1

Ol.C.

C.C.

O.C.

Class:

II

141

X2=0. 0003

P>0.975

P>0.75

M

R1

R1

X2=0. 0385

P>0.9

P>0.9

F.

1,1,1

X2=0. 0077

x2=o. 002
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R1

R1
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X20. 0073

P>0.9

.1.
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F.C.
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2"

X =0.03

P> 0.75
2

R3

'Il
2'
X =0.0028
P>0.95
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2
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R3

2

R1

2
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LI

I.!

x2=0.0051

x =0.0457

X2=0.0009

P>0.80

P>0.95

p>.0.9

I

2

R3

IC-Ot
X=0.0S93

P>0.8

Mussels Only
R1

R2

II
x2=o. 0009

P>0.975

R-NR

4,

C.C.

O.C.

4,
x2=o. 0384

P >0.75

Figure lOa. Flow chart and results of the X2 homogeneity tests as applied to class responses.

Smaller chart diagrams data presented in Table 7.

0. C.

Class:

'

X =0. 0042

P>0.9

01. C.

2

-Ot X =0. 0365

P>O.75

F

St.
R3

R3

R4

R3
2

C. C.

x2=o.

X2=0. 0003

0120

P > 0.975

P >0.75

X2=0. 0005

P >0.95

0.T.

x2=ai
CR-ICR

fffO.104
p >0.75

D.

X2=9.662*
P <0.01

x2=o 403

P <0.005

R..Q.

4

x2=4. 787*

P< 0.1

R-NR

X2=2. 1381*

p >025[r_
P >0.9

x2= 0.939*

P> 0.25
x2=O.42,

P> 0.50
X2=0. 018

P> 0.9

items, and to inter- and intra-class
Figure lOb, Flow chart and results of the X2 homogeneity tests applied to the class responses to unprotected prey
Comparisons.
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the responses of these two sub-classes are statistically homogeneous,
which means they could have been drawn from the same population.

In an identical fashion, responses of cockle-conditioned and
oyster-conditioned drills to the

'new7

prey (mussels) are homoge-

neous, although interclass analysis of cockle- and oyster-conditioned
response to two "familiar" prey items and mussels are paradoxically
heterogeneous (Figure lOb). It appears that the conditioned state is

strongest in the cockle-fed class. In contrast, the homogeneity of
responses elicited in R3-R4 from the field and olive-fed classes
indicates little or no preference formation among the olive-fed class.
An interesting anomaly comes to light when the classes olive,

starved, and field are compared. Although homogeneity is observed
among the classes, breakdown of the field drills into the three sub-

classes and subsequent intra-class analysis shows that subplass
homogeneity is unlikely (P < 0.01). Nor does re-computation of the

statistic with regard to overall subclass responses help (P > 0.25).

It appears that a larger proportion of the drills taken from the traps
failed to respond, and those which did respond showed a greater split
in response than did any of the other two subclasses (Table 6, p. 37).

Eliminating the troublesome subclass results in homogeneity
between the remaining two. But when these are lumped and again

compared with the starved- and olive-class results, heterogeneity
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is still observed (P > 0.26). Homogeneity is observed, however,
between responses of the two subclasses and the cockle-conditioned

class, indicating by comparison that the two subclasses in question
are comprised of cockle-conditioned drills.

Suspected sources of error also yield to this sort of post-hoc
analysis. One suspected source was an influx of fresh water into all

tanks on the last day of the second run (October 8). This dropped the

salinity in the tanks from near oceanic to 22

0/00

and resulted in pre-

viously unobserved behavior best described as "clamping. " Drills

"clamp" by drawing their foot as far into the shell as possible while
remaining attached to the substrate. All movement ceases. Despite

the estimated six-hour exposure to diluted sea-water, the choices

made by the drills are similar from run to run, as has been seen.
Examination of sieved sediment samples revealed that the
abundance of juvenile clams in the upper 10 cm of the substrate on the

island is staggering. Thirteen .

1

in2

samples were sieved, and

numbers of 1.5 to 7mm clams ranged from 19 to 431 per sample.
Macoma inconspicua and Clinocardium nuttalli invariably predomi-

nated, and lesser numbers of Mya arenaria and two unidentified spp.
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were also common. The significance of this brief investigation lies in
the finding of large numbers of prey items suited for juvenile preda-

tors. Evidence that small drills did prey on these young bivalves was
plentiful; drilled shell constituted a portion of every sample (Figure
1 la).

Again, M. inconspicua and C. nuttalli were the most numerous,

but the small gastropod Lacuna porrecta was also found drilled. It is
noteworthy that Macoma is a short-siphoned detritus feeder, Clino-

cardium is a very shallow burrower, and Lacuna lives above the

surface on eel grass.
Population Parameters
From measurements of drill height (apex to siphon tip),

the accompanying size-frequency diagram was constructed (Figure 12).

This diagram doubtlessly under-estimates the harder-to-locate juvenile
portion of the population. One hundred and forty-seven drills were

live-sexed (Hargis, 1957), and 53% were identified as males. Reports
that female Ocenebra usually run larger than the males (Haydock,
1964; Koganezawa, 1963) were not confirmed, but the eight largest

drills examined were indeed female.

Mortality in the field was not assessed. Birds are probably the
only significant predators on adult drills since the up-bay location of

the island precludes the presence of large, bottom foraging fish.
one occasion, a concrete anchor sanded-in on the eastern edge of

On
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Figure ha. Juvenile Ocenebra and prey. White cap on spire is
protoconch; drilled gastropod is Lacuna porrecta.
Divisions at top are millimeters.

Figure lib. Damage inflicted by adult Ocenebra. L. to R. : C. gigas
spat (2); T. lamehlosa; 0. biplicata; C. nuttalli.
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Figure 12. Size-frequency histogram of 583 randomly selected
0. japonica from Netarts Bay.
Date: July 20, 1971; = 25.88 mm.
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Area II was found littered with Ocenebra shell fragments. Presumably
some of the numerous bird species which haunt the bay used the

monolith as a drill cracker. Drills with chipped shells were noted

from time to time. The role of bay crabs as predators is unknown,
though a captive C. rnagister failed to crush any of the juvenile drills

which shared his aquarium. Hermit crabs (Pagurus sp. ) were common
in the area, but few were housed in Ocenebra shell.
Spawning activities were noted during a May visitation to the

bay, but had ceased by the next visit (11 June). Egg capsules were
deposited on the culch in the conditioning pen sometime during August,

but these were few in number. Fall capsule deposition was also noted
in the ugrowthu aquarium- -again on culch. This is interesting in

light of the relatively small size of the drills in that tank. Several
capsule clutches were found in the oyster-conditioning tank attached

to the wall and floor of the aquarium. Capsules which had been
collected and held in the laboratory for 45 days were examined microscopically. Degenerated eggs were all that were seen.

Very small drills (< 11 mm) were first found on August 18,

and appeared on peripheral traps for the balance of the study. Thirty-

five drills less than 16 mm were found in this manner, While conducting the sieve sampling, special attention was given to low, peripheral,

and eel grass areas; juveniles were not found. A number of juveniles
ranging between 11 and 18 mm were trapped before the growth tank
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was set up on July 20. Some of these evidenced erosion, as if they
had over-wintered. After 105 days, these specimens had grown an
average of 8. 76 mm (Figure 13).
A second observation of growth was noted in connection with the

starvation tank. A period of seven days absence from the laboratory
resulted in an accumulation in the tanks of a respectable amount

of

fine clay. Apparently as a result, all of the drills in the starved group

had deposited thin new shell in an up-sweeping arc on the tip of the
siphonal canal. Drills in other tanks had grown similar extensions,

but rarely as long or as uniformly. Since all other tanks contained
prey on which the drills could climb above the silt, this is suspected

to be a mechanism to keep the gills and osphradium free of clogging

particles. A final observation was that while ten large drills (> 40
mm) fed as often as any of the smaller drills in their tank, they were
the only specimens which produced no new growth.

The results of the mark and recapture effort were dismal.

A

total of three marked drills were recovered on traps (Appendix 1).
The possibilities of delayed mortality and/or loss of mark seem slim
in view of the precautions taken (a two-day retention in the laboratory

aquaria prior to release), but nonetheless exist. Likewise, differential predation must be considered. An alteration in behavior caused
by exposure to the paint, and expressed as a retreat from exposure to
the underside of debris, is a third possibility.

12

10

U

1)

4
2

Length (mm)

Figure 13. Size-frequency diagram illustrating the growth of juvenile 0. jponica after
85 days of unrestricted feeding.
July 20 (unshaded): N 54, 3 = 13.11 mm
= 21.87 mm
N 53,
Oct. 13 (shaded):
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DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY

Trapping

The utility of trapping as a control method has been questioned

in the past, especially with regard to Eastern drills (Andrews, 1955;

Carriker, 1955). Haydock (1964) used barnacle-baited traps in
Tomales Bay, and concluded that they were less than 50% effective in
controlling Ocenebra and Urosalpinx. He described neither materials

nor results.
Koganezawa (1963) used wooden traps baited with seed oysters to

study Ocenebra and two other drills in Japanese waters. Each trap
fished a square plot of unknown size, and the catch per plot was taken
as an index of distribution. Further information is unavailable.
Koganezawa also studied Ocenebra movements and habitat preference

as expressed through catchrecords. He records an upward population movement as the water warmed, and a downward migration to
winter hibernation when the waters cooled. He was able to state,

It

is clear that Ocenebra japonica are active in sandy places but inactive
in muddy placesTT (1963, p. 11).

Both of these observations are generally applicable to Muricids.

A preference for firm, shelly ground and a seasonal migration to
deeper water during the cold months has been documented for

Urosalpinx and Eupleura (Carriker, 1955; Hargis, 1957), Nucella
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(Feare, 1970), and several Thais species (Emlen, 1966). Chapman
and Banner (1949) also reported a winter cessation of activity for
Ocenebra, although Haydock (1964) notes Ocenebra drilling in all

months of the year.

Trapping data from this study lend support to the association
between firm ground and higher numbers, but reduced movement

across a muddy substrate might also result in low catches on soft
grounds.

The catch records may also be interpreted in support of an
upward winter movement and a downward summer migration, contra-

dicting the norm. The decreased catch on central traps during
August, and the corresponding increase in peripheral areas speaks

of

outward movement, followed by a return in colder months. Certainly

the slump in total catch and the more equal distribution of August and

September catches could be seen as the rarefaction of a dispersing
population. Finally, the presence of large numbers of unexploited prey

in the western shallows, and of winter shelter under the relict s on the

upper slope of drill island, lends a certain logic to the proposal of a
reversed migration.
And yet, some of the data (peripheral trap catch in July) fail to

support the hypothesis, and long-term studies are absent. The
possibility of a decrease in catchability stemming from temporal
changes in response to oyster metabolites must be considered as well.
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And the preference portion of this paper demonstrated that drills which

responded to the traps late in the trapping season displayed reactions
which differed significantly from those of non-responders.
The trapping methods employed in this study, crude and

unsophisticated as they are, suggest that a trap modified to allow
unlimited access from below and limited exit might serve as a powerful
tool in the study of Ocenebra distribution and movements, particularly
if laid out on a grid similar to that used by Andrews (1953) and
Koganezawa (1963).

With ongoing research into attractants, such as

that of Blake (1961) and Ellifrit (1971), the trap may yet emerge as an
elegant, ecologically sound means of drill control.
Feeding Habits and Conditioning

This work confirms the findings of Blake (1960), Ellifrit (1971),

and Wood (1968); Ocenebrajponica is capable of sensing and locating

a preferred prey item in mixed currents--probably by olfactory tracking. In addition, it is demonstrable that this snail is capable of form-

ing strong food associations based on past dietary history. Despite

these associations, Ocenebra is capable of taking a wide variety of
molluscan foods, although certain foods (Olivella plicata, in this

case) do not appear to contribute to the short-term formation of food

preferences. This finding agrees with Murdochs (1969) work withthe
whelks Thais emarginata and Acanthina spirata.
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Although food can be detected and selected by Ocenç

at a

distance, the results of olfactometer, olfaction, and true choice tests,
as well as field observations, implicate gustation as a significant

factor in prey selection.
Statistical comparisons of the responses of laboratory-.
conditioned drills and those of drills taken from the field demonstrated

that a large proportion of 0. japonica in Netarts Bay are conditioned
to cockles, indicating that Clinocardium is the major dietary item of

Netarts Bay Ocenebra. Wood (1948), reached a similar conclusion in
a study of Urosalpinx when he observed that the strength of prey

preference was related to the availability of the preferred food.
Nothing can be said about the relative strength of conditioning,

time involved in the onset of the conditioned state, or ease with which
this conditioning is broken. It might be expected that those par ameters would vary with a host of other conditions

The passiveness

of juvenile drills observed during the protected prey test series may
indicate that olfactory ability in Ocenebra matures with age, although
conditions in the aquaria may have somehow inhibited their responses.
Wood (1968) believes that Urosalpinx young learn to respond to

olfactory cues.

Field observations in the study area encourage the inference that
abundant food is available to and is utilized by both adult and juvenile

drills. The presence of oysters as a food source is not a necessary
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condition for the survival of the Japanese drill. The demonstrated

attractiveness of C. gigas spat to the drill is not understood, nor is
any light shed on this problem by the laboratory preference tests.
Population

The size-frequency histogram calculated for Netarts Bay

Ocenebra is similar to figures from the Puget Sound area (State
Shellfish Laboratory, Brinnon, Washington., unpublished data, 1971).
The distribution is approximately normal with peaks gradually narrowing with size. Berry and Crowthers (1958) observed this in N.

lapillus, and believed it to be an expression of selective forces acting
upon the whelk. More recent work (Feare, 1970) indicates this is a
growth phenomenon whose result is the production of a more uniform
adult population. This type of determinant growth has been noted in

Eupleura (MacKenzie, 1960), Urosalpinx (Hancock, 1959), and is

suspected in Ocenebra because of a lack of growth observed in larger
animals.
Unpublished 1951 data gathered by Woelke and Cochran (State

Shellfish Laboratory, Brinnon, Washington, personal communication,
1971) show 16 Ocenebra hatched in June grew an average of 20.9 mm

in 18 months, growing most rapidly in the first five months. A second
group of eight drills hatched in late August grew an average 15. 3 mm,
growing most rapidly during the last six months of the study. If the
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drills held in the growth tank were to grow at the same rate observed
in this study, the 53 of them would grow a mean 23.4 mm in 18 months.

Other unpublished data from the Brinnon Laboratory state that
bimodal spawning has been noted for Puget Sound Ocenebra.

Koganezawa (1963) also reports spring and fall spawning peaks for
Ocenebra in Japan. Other investigators report a single pulse of

spawning in the Japanese drill, but were unable to follow year-round

activities. Still a third spawning pattern was observed by Haydock
(1964), who noted that 0. japonica brought into the laboratory in late
winter spawned readily.

Netarts Bay drills were not observed to spawn more than the
one burst of activity seen in May, but their activities were not
followed past October. Tank-held drills did spawn irregularly, and it

is likely that nutritional state, reproductive history, temperature,
salinity, and other factors all interact to produce the observed
behavior.

The small, uneroded drills which appeared in August probably

represented the hatch of egg capsules deposited in May. Reported
hatching time for Ocenebra ranges from 45 to 90 days (Koganezawa,
1963).

Mortality was not observed in the field, and drills were exposed
to low salinities in the laboratory with no apparent harm. The latter
is not suprising: Woelke (1966) notes that Ocenebra can pass through
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fresh-water low-tide streams, and Snow (1971, personal communication) discovered drills soaked for five days in fresh water (7 C)

recovered if returned to salt water.
The general lack of juveniles in the field was puzzling, but may

be related to the previously-mentioned reduced response observed
in tested juveniles. Koganezawa (1963) writes that juvenile drills
float, and Carriker (1957) determined that newly hatched Urosalpiux
could float around in aquaria suspended by their foot from the

surface tension. He also noted that the young of the Eastern drill were
more active climbers and often hitch-hiked (phoresis) on anything they
could climb on. Juveniles held in the laboratory were observed to be

most active. It may be that the low catch of young Ocenebra reflected

active dispersal on their part.
The failure of efforts to estimate the drill population in the work

area by traditional mark and recapture methods indicates that this
population is large. Field observations and surveys of relict oysters

support this impression, and show that a considerable proportion
of the population remains hidden at any one time. Similar attempts by
Chapman and Banner (1949) and the State Shellfish Laboratory at

Brinnon, Washington (1971, personal communication) substantiate
these findings.
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Control

The underlying aim of most studies of pest species is control.
The most common methods of drill control involve the application of

various pesticides to the environment. Most common of these are the
drillicides known as Sevin and Polystream. These chemicals are not

specific for drills, and often result in mortality of crustaceans and
may cause unknown ecological ramifications if applied haphazardly.

Haydockts (1964) study of drills in Tomales Bay, California
involved the use of Sevin and a related compound to create chemical

barriers to protect oyster plots. He concluded that the effectiveness
of those compounds used in that manner was neutralized in the shallow,

silty regime of the oyster bed; and that other control measures, such
as the removal of old shell on which the drills spawn, were equally
import ant.

More recently, a note from Clyde Sayce, Director of the
Washington State Willipa Bay Shellfish Laboratory (1971, personal

communication) stated, in reference to Ocenebra,
experimented with Polystream and Sevin
as control agents. Our results were inconclusive (less than
50% kill), but indicated that Polystream and or Sevin will
not control the drill. .
.

. We have.

.

.

Although Netarts Ocenebra cannot be considered a pest at this

time, the return of oyster industry and the presence of a substantial
reproducing colony of drills in the bay will result in the restoration of
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this label. Based on this study, the following recommendations for
control of the Japanese oyster drill 0. japonica in Netarts Bay can
be made.
(i).

All oyster shell on Area II and on the island should be

removed, preferably by dredging.
(ii).

The general public should be made aware that the up-bay

area is not a shellfish reserve, and should be encouraged
to harvest the cockles in this area.
These steps will reduce the availability of the only plentiful prey

items, remove the chief winter retreat, and eliminate the major sub-

strate for capsule attachment. The combined effects of this niche
manipulation is expected to reduce, or conceivably eliminate, the

threat of Ocenebra in Netarts Bay, Oregon.

CONCLUSIONS

1.

The Japanese oyster drill, Ocenebra jponica, exists in Netarts
Bay as a highly localized reproducing population located on a

low-tide island in the upper reaches of the bay.
2.

The drill constitutes a potential threat to oyster culture operations in the bay.

3.

Relict oysters (Crassostrea gigas) are the only permanent solid
substrates in the population area to which drills can attach their

egg capsules, and retreat to during the winter months.
4.

Adequate food for adults and juveniles is easily available. This

consists primarily of the cockle Clinocardium nuttalli, but a

variety of less numerous mollusks can and do serve as alternative prey.
5.

In laboratory tests of prey preference, the majority of drills
from the area exhibited conditioned preference for the cockle.
Conditioning is established by repeatedly ingesting the flesh of
common prey items.

6.

A program of trapping and inspection of relicts conducted during

summer months resulted in data which can be explained by a
mid-summer downshore migration followed by a return in the

fall to the center of the study area.
7.

Trapping results indicate that drill density is highest in the
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sandy, relict-scattered portions of the study area.
8.

Considerable spawning activity was observed in late May.

9.

Juvenile drills were not in considerable evidence; what few were
trapped appeared on traps along the western edge of the study

area.
10.

Fifty-three juvenile drills (< 18 mm) held in a laboratory
aquarium and given unlimited choice of cockles, oysters, and
juvenile clams grew an average of 8. 76 mm in 85 days.

11.

The total population is rarely in evidence, and is probably quite
large.

12.

The application of control methods outlined in this paper should

reduce the number of Ocenebra in the study area.
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APPENDIX 1

Partial List of Macro-flora and -fauna
Co-occurring on Drill Island
Algae

1

Phaeophyceae

Chlorophyceae
Chaetomorpha tortuosa

Desmarestia herbacea
Laminaria saccharina

Enteromorpha intestinalis

Sargas sum muticurn2

Ulva sp.
Urospora worms kioldii
Rhodophyceae

Polysiphonia sp.

Po lyc haet a

Laeospira borealis
Cirripedia
Balanus sp. 2
Malacostraca
Cancer magister
Hemigrapsus sp.
Pagurus sp.
Pugettia producta
Upogebia pugettensis

Invertebrates
Pelecypoda
Clinocardium nuttalli
Mya arenaria3
Macoma inconspicua
Macoma nasuta
Macoma secta3
Protothaca staminea
Saxidomus giganteus
Shizothoerus capax3
Tellina bodegensis
Venerupis japonica
Gastropoda (continued)

Gastropoda
Lacuna porrecta
Anisodoris nobilis
Nassarius fossatus
Batillaria zonalis2'
Olivella biplicata
Crepidula sp. 2
'Identified by Dr. Harry Phinney, Oregon State University, Department
of Botany.
2lntroduced from Japan on cuich.
3Seen as shell only.
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Appendix 2. Catch record from "drill island" in number and catch/day (#/c. d. ).

Date

July 11 July 20

July 24

Aug. 6

Aug. 18 Sept. 3 Sept. 16 Oct. 2

Total no.

Trapno>N,
43+1m'
1

3/1.0

/.5

8/2,0

20/1.54 20/1.83

2

3/1.0

10/1.1

5/1.25

10/.77

1/.3

/.3

3/.75

4/.31

4

6/2.0

8/4.0

5/1.25 9/.69

5

3/1.0

5/5.0

7/1.75 28/2.15 18/1.5

6

7/2.3

2/2.5

15/3.75 14/1.08 1.5

7

/1,3

0/2.12

7/1.75

12/.92

0/1.67

8

0

/.11

1/.25

1/.08

/.08

0

0

1/,25

/.34

/.S
0

9

/1.0

1/.08

-

0/.62

1/.08

15/1.25 2/1.37

3.46

28+lm/
1.81

134

l3+lnil 25+12j/
1.08
2.31

85

4/.31

30

4/.25

13/1.0 27/1.69

125

6/1.65

26/2.0

i8/4.25

221

51.94

30/2.31

1/2.56

150

4+3j /

1.69

16/1.26 10/.63
0

116

0

4

1/.08

0

17

1/.08

0

9

10

.1.3

/.55

1/.25

11

/3.0

0/3.33

17/4.25 16/1.23

6/ 1.34 16/1.0

18/1.38

12

5/1,67

8/2.0

4/1.0

13/1.08 '/.44

9/.69

1/.06
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13

11.3

1.78

2/.5

.56

6/.46

:1.13

30

.38

41.31

/.38

39_-

/.25

3/.26

/.25

25

0

14

51.39
0

/.67

0

6/.46

1/. 11

0

3/.23

0

/.25
k-8j/
.92
3+4j/

19+14j /

1.44

145

*

15

3/1.0

16

1/1.34

0

0

3/.23

./. 17

/. 25

2/. 15

3/. 19

18

53

200

76

132

145

160

192

245

1210

Total no.
*

0

61.5

1.38

m = marked drill

**

.58

j = juvenile drills ( <15 mm)

